Dear Broadmoor Guest:

Spencer and Julie Penrose shared a love of animals, domesticated and wild, as evidenced by the Hippodrome of past and the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo, which remains a landmark to this day. It was not uncommon for Mr. Penrose to entertain guests with visits from his spider monkeys, otters or bears. Julie was seldom seen without her beloved poodle and faithful companion, Pitty Pat, for whom our Pet Club is named. History reflects that animals have always been a part of our resort. In keeping with this tradition, it seems only fitting that we invite you and your companion to enjoy The Broadmoor. Thank you for choosing us as your destination.

For your pet’s comfort and your convenience, our staff will be placing special Broadmoor bedding and food bowls for use while in residence. A complimentary pet treat will also be provided. The Broadmoor Pet Boutique carries all of the items for purchase, along with a unique array of pet products. For those with a pampered palate please contact Room Service to order from our Pitty Pat Pet Menu.

To ensure an enjoyable stay for you and your companion, we have included local maps to pet parks and scenic walking areas that are pet friendly. While on property please visit the Northeastmoor, Southeastmoor and West lawns for pet stations. These areas are marked on the Broadmoor Pet Map. We have also included the contact information for our preferred pet specialists, who offer walking and pet sitting services.

Creating a memorable experience for you and your pet is our primary goal. We encourage you to share any feedback on your in-room comment card.

Best Friend In-Residence

Pitty Pat Club Guidelines

The following guidelines will ensure that everyone’s visit is enjoyable from start to finish:

Pets must be registered during check-in at the Front Desk. A complimentary Broadmoor Identification Tag will be presented to you, which must be worn by your pet throughout your stay.

You will find a $75.00 pet fee, per pet, per day added to your room account. This fee is based on a 2-pet maximum per room.

Guests are responsible for any damage or disruption pets may cause. If deep cleaning is necessary, an appropriate fee will be added to your room account. Guests will also be held accountable for any complaints resulting in financial loss to the hotel. If your pet is left unattended in your room and neighboring guests are disturbed, your pet will be taken to Security at a rate of $25 per hour. Should this occur, please contact extension 5101 for retrieval of your pet.

Advance reservations are required for Pet Sitters. Please reference the Pet Care & Sitting Information section.

Please display your attached Pet Occupancy Card on the outside of your guest room door at all times.

Pets must be leashed at all times.

A clean-up packet is provided for use in the designated outdoor pet areas.

Pet stations are available in designated areas only, as noted on the property map. Only assistance animals are allowed in restaurants.

Housekeeping services need to be pre-arranged with Housekeeping so that the pet is with his or her owner or out of the room during service. Housekeeping will contact you to arrange the cleaning schedule for day service and turndown.

Pets are not permitted in restaurants, on our golf courses, tennis courts or in our pool areas. Assistance dogs are exempt.

There is a maximum of 2 pets per room.
PITTY PAT PET MENU

Available 24 hours

DOGS

Blue Buffalo Adult Recipe (solid food) $4.00 per 16 oz. dish
Premium dog food with active nutrients and antioxidants for your dog's health & well being. Made with real, high quality natural chicken & brown rice.

Blue Buffalo Adult Recipe Soft Dog Food $4.00 per 12.5 oz. can
Beef Dinner with Garden Vegetables & Sweet Potatoes
OR
Lamb Dinner with Garden Vegetables & Brown Rice

Blue Buffalo “Health Bars” $4.00 per 10 biscuits
Treats for dogs.
Choices:
Baked with Apples & Yogurt
Baked with Bacon, Egg & Cheese
Baked with Chicken Livers

CATS

Blue Buffalo Cat Food (solid) $3.00 per 6 oz. dish
Chicken & Brown Rice
OR
Salmon & Brown Rice

Blue Buffalo Soft Cat Food $3.00 per 5.5 oz. can
Tempting Tuna Grill Entrée
OR
Tender Turkey & Chicken Entrée

Blue Buffalo Cat Treats $7.00 per 3 oz. bag
Tempting Treats with Whole Grains, Garden Veggies & Fruit
OR
Tempting Chicken Treats with Whole Grains, Garden Veggies & Fruit

OFF-PROPERTY PET WALKING

1 NORTH CHEYENNE CANYON
Dogs are allowed on a leash in this Canyon.

2 STRATTON OPEN SPACE
Dogs are allowed on a leash in the Open Space.

3 BEAR CREEK PARK
Dogs are allowed off leash in the Voice Command Area in Dog Loop Trail, across from Rio Grande Street.

4 GARDEN OF THE GODS
Dogs are allowed off leash, if kept under control in the area East of Rock Ledge Ranch and South of Gateway Road.

PETS must be leashed at all times while on Broadmoor property.

PET CARE & SITTING INFORMATION

The following is a list of references in case you and your companion require any assistance that you cannot find at The Broadmoor.

Mobile Veterinary
Claws ‘n’ Paws, Dr. Cynthia Florek, DVM
719.229.1761 Mon-Fri 8am-6pm

Emergency Animal Hospitals
Powers Pet Emergency & Specialty
719.473.0482
5886 Tutt Blvd.
24 Hour Emergency Care

Animal ER Care
719.260.7141
5520 N. Nevada Ave #150
Open: Mon-Fri 6pm-8am
Saturday, Sunday, & Major Holidays: Open 24 Hours

Spring of 2019 this facility will offer 24 Hour Emergency Care

Veterinary Service
Cheyenne Mountain Hospital
719.475.1314
1718 S. 8th Street

Brown Veterinary Hospital
719.636.3341
45 E. Old Broadmoor Rd.

Animal Hospital of Colorado Springs
719.579.9488
1015 Cheyenne Meadows Road

Dog Sitting and Walking
Priority Pets, Leigh Rohr, Owner
719.447.0932 or 719.290.9682

Pet Grooming Service
Waggins West Mobile Grooming
719.389.1270
By Appointment Only, Jimi Henton, NCMG

Pet Supplies
PetsMart
719.447.0622
2160 Southgate Rd. (Near Home Depot)

Petco
719.540.8090
1650 E. Cheyenne Mtn. Blvd. (Near Target)

BEST FRIEND IN-RESIDENCE

Detach this card and display on outside of door when your pet is occupying the room.

Pet's name(s)

The Broadmoor reserves the right to refuse service to any pet. If deemed appropriate, The Broadmoor may also ask that a disruptive pet be removed from the property.

Applicable tax and 24% service charge will be added to each order. Please note a delivery charge of $5.00 for Broadmoor Hotel orders and $10.00 for orders sent to the Cottages.

Pets must be leashed at all times while on Broadmoor property.